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Tansi and welcome to another edition of the Acimowin. The 
above photo was taken in 2018 during the community clean up. 

The highway clean up will take place on Tuesday May 4, 2021, and 
you can register by calling 780-585-3771. Following that will be the 
Community Clean Up on May 7: please register for this (see page 
9) and take pictures before the clean up and after and submit them 
to the email provided on page 9. Prizes will be won. Please be safe 
out there when on the highway and drivers please slow down when 
approaching the clean up volunteers. Moving on, you can read 
Chief Vernon Saddleback’s update on the salary compensation 
and the upcoming referendum in July. Thank you to the essential 
workers, security, triage and people helping with vaccines. 

Twitter: @SamsonCree

Instagram: @samsoncreenation
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ACIMOWIN
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Table of Contents The Samson Cree Nation Acimowin (Newsletter)
Communications Coordinator, Delorna Makinaw.
Email: dbmakinaw@gmail.com
Events Planner, Angela Boysis-Bull.
Email: ang.bbull@yahoo.com  

Samson Communications Department: Box 159 
Maskwacis, AB T0C 1N0. Ph: 780-585-3793 ext. 233 or 
266. 

SCN Departments: Please send your announcements, 
events or information to the Acimowin for publication. 
Email: guide@ualberta.ca
Ph: 780-585-3793 ext. 266

The Acimowin is released bi-weekly every month. 
Advertisers please call the Communications Office. 

Community events can be forwarded to the Newsletter
Please make it a JPEG format to save paper. 

Vision Statement
Samson Cree Nation is a healthy, educated, 
knowledgeable and industrious community. 

Mission Statement
Samson Cree Nation is a Sovereign Nation that is 
dedicated to improving the quality of life for all our People 
by maximizing our Human Resources and respecting our 
Cree Language and Traditions of our Peoples. 
www.samsoncree.com/aboutus

HAWK 93.5 FM Radio 
To advertise with the only central Alberta 
First Nations radio station please call: 
780-585-4295. 
Email: hawk.radio891@gmail.com
           connect@hawkradio935.com 
Web: www.hawkradio935.com
Contact: Robert “Bobby Jack” Ward. 
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SCN Departments
Please send your announcements, events or information to the Acimowin for publication. 

Email: guide@ualberta.ca
Ph: 780-585-3793 ext. 266 
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Maskwacis Covid 19 & UK Variant Timeline
Total Cases
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All Samson Band 

Members 
To Register Please Call
780-585-3793 EXT 286
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SCN Housing Department 
Please go to www.samsoncree.com/news/housing-applications/

to see the complete packages: DIY Program Application (website), Residential Development Request 
for Repairs (website), Residential Development Housing Application (website). 

Please go to www.samsoncree.com/nipisihkopahk//housing-forms/

Recently Added: Alberta Ramp application form (website) and CMHC RRAP application (website). 

Alberta Govt. website: www.alberta.ca/residential-access-modification-program.aspx#jumplinks-2

Highway Clean Up
Saturday May 1, 2021

You Want To See 
Change?

Sign up, call the Four 
Nations Arena to Register

Ph: 780-585-3771
We need 100 Volunteers 
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SCN Consultation Department 
Traditional Land Use 

Phone Toll Free: 1 800 661 2579 ext. 130
Edmonton Line: 780 421 4279

Maskwacis: 780 585 3793
Fax: 780 585 2104

“The Imperial Pigeon Lake Reclamation Project will be commencing work on site in Pigeon Lake 
starting April 5, 2021. AECOM and contractors from the Maskwacis Cree Nations will be on site 

conducting test pitting, remediation, and reclamation. If you have any questions:”
Please contact Sherina Crier at 1 403 796 6948

Correction from Volume 7 Issue 37, page 20: Larron Northwest was the youngest Samson Cree 
Nation Councilor elected at 21 years of age in 1989 not Shay Yellowbird. 



April 16, 2021

Chief Vernon Saddleback update 
(from Samson Facebook page):

Chief Vernon: Chief Vernon has his own 
Facebook page so if people want to 
message him on there you can. Every 
Friday he will be posting updates on 
his Facebook page but please respect 
the platform because he doesn’t want 
to have to delete anybody but he will if 
it’s called for. The intent of the page is 
to keep the people informed about the 
nation’s situation. 
The Facebook page is not a crisis 
response so if you need it please see 
the Samson Facebook page or the 
website for help. 

On April 6, 2021, Chief visited the 
Open Door Association program at the 
Wetaskiwin homeless shelter. Chief 
got to see the reality of the situation 
with regard to band members being 
homeless in town and it’s just not 

Samson members, it’s people from Maskwacis in general. Thank you Jessica Hutton, she is the 
Executive Director of the Camrose Open Door Association. Chief asked the other three Chief’s and 
the Samson Band Administrator on how they can help the situation in town and that is ongoing. Thank 
you to Peace Hills Trust for donating $1000 for food at the shelter. On April 12, we met with FNIHB 
[First Nations and Inuit Health Branch] and the Open Door Association on how we can get federal and 
provincial funding to this program. 

On April 14 we had a special Council meeting about leadership’s salaries. I want to say again, there 
were good intentions with this. The idea was to reduce the amount that Council was making. To this 
day I still believe that Council makes too much. Chief Vernon talks about when he had to go to a 
finance meeting years ago and report to the people on their salaries. Chief Vernon was a Councilor 
at the time. Needless to say Chief got a lot of negative feedback when he went to that meeting years 
ago and he went by himself. Chief is grateful to the two Lady Elders who helped him out during that 
situation. 

First off, I want to thank the people who gave me feedback. I want people to know that when your 
in leadership you can’t take everything personal. People might be angry but it’s all feedback. The 
question was: What do we do about this? So Chief called a special council meeting. I apologize to 
Council and their families because it was never my intent to hurt anybody. What I recommended 
Council do was to rescind the motion and to send it to the people to decide. It was a very contentious 
meeting and I want to thank Council for giving me feedback. What we did was come to a compromise. 
That’s what I want to report to the people of Samson is that we are all on the same page now. I fully 

support Council on what they’re trying to achieve now and we learned some lessons from each other. 
So we didn’t rescind the motion we overturned it. We made another motion with Councilor [former 
Samson Chief] Marvin Yellowbird’s assistance, to return to the topic at a later date because I believe 
what Chief and Council make in salary has to be dealt with eventually. When I was talking to people 
the number one thing they had to say was, ‘Why were we not consulted?’

So we are giving the topic to the Elders Executive Committee to discuss on what Chief and Council 
make and then we are going to take it to the people to have some input. July 2, 2021, will be a 
referendum for the people to decide on this topic of salary. Please check out the Samson Cree Nation 
website because the Council will discuss the topic and model created to fair salary wages. Please 
listen to what Council has to say with an open heart. Again, I want to thank former Chief Marvin 
Yellowbird that reminded us that there are other nation problems that have to be dealt with besides 
salary and wages. Sometimes we get caught up in the heat of the moment so I am glad Marvin 
reminded us about the bigger picture. 

Moving on, one of my priorities is helping at risk people. That’s why I visited the homeless shelter in 
Wetaskiwin and I want to help them with their program. I visited the RCMP, the Ambulance Authority, 
Maskwacis Health Services (MHS) and our Senior Administration. I asked Administration to create our 
post pandemic plan. Dr. Denna Hinshaw said that if everyone continues on with vaccinations then we 
can open up in July. So I asked the RCMP, the Ambulance and Health Services to plan for the mental 
health problems that are going to come out of this pandemic. This pandemic has been hard on a lot of 
people both emotionally and mentally.

We are working on the budget for the Elders. So that is ongoing. 

Data Mining: we are looking at all the phone calls from various emergency dispatch centers in 
Maskwacis including the schools. We are going to see if there are patterns in the data where we can 
focus on mental wellness. I already contacted FNIHB about this and told them once were done this 
map Chief will be going after them for funding. The Ambulance Authority told him once that 70% of the 
calls are alcohol or drug related and they think that behind that addiction is a mental health problem 
which leads them to abusing alcohol or drugs. I want to provide mental wellness in our community. 

With that take care of one another and love one another. I will see you next Friday afternoon. Ekosi 
and take care. 

10
11

Samson Communications Department @SamsonCreeNation 
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Chief Vernon Saddleback’s Facebook Page:
www.facebook.com/acahkosis/

@acahkosis 

The Open Door 
Association
Jessica Hutton
Executive Director
780-679-6803
jessica@camroseopendoor.ca
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Council Executive Committee Presentation April 19, 2021
on the Samson Cree website www.samsoncree.com

Chief and Council Compensation 
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To see the complete video please go to the Samson Cree Nation website and look for the title, 
Council Executive Committee Presentation-April 19, 2021. 

Samson Councilor Mario Swampy. Samson Councilor Katherine Swampy. 
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Samson Gas Utility Emergency Contact Information:
Lyle Littlepoplar, Manager, 1-780-335-6073

Everette Omeasoo, Gas Field Supervisor, 1-780-312-9837
Gregg Buffalo, Gas Field Operator, 1-780-839-9917

Jason Nepoose, Gas Field Operator, 1-780-312-5418
Owen Buffalo, Gas Field Operator, 1-780-335-8994
Judy Soosay, Field Safety Officer, 1-403-913-4487 

October 5, 2020
Source: SCN Facebook. 
Maskwacis Transport Ltd. 
There will be no route 76 or 77 until further notice. We apologize for this inconvenience. If you have 
questions or concerns regarding these routes, you can contact Wayne Saddleback at 403 783 1476. 
At this moment we are short staffed in the Administration office and only have one person answering 
phones. We are asking parents and guardians to be patient with us as we are doing our best to keep 
up with the phone call. Please be kind. 
Email: maskwacis_transport@outlook.com 
Please email to lower the phone call volume. 

Samson Community Friendship 
Center

Source: Samson Community 
Friendship Center Facebook.
Soup Kitchen
Monday to Friday
8:30 AM to 12:00 PM
1:00 PM to 4:00 PM
Every Wednesdays at 12:00 PM. soup 
and bannock with desert. 
Our Volunteers networking group 
come together and build the entire 
community a beautiful, hearty meal.  

New Volunteers are always welcome to the kitchen. Free WIFI and much more. Positive choices 
make for better lifestyles. Call Janet at the Food Bank. PH 780-361-7383

SCFC

MMIWG 24/7 Toll Free Support Phone 
Line: 1-844-413-6649 
Maskwacis Mobile Mental Health: Call us at any time on our hotline 780-362-2150 
or Email : info@maaems.com 

Indian Day Schools Class Action 
Settlement: Claim Due by July 13, 

2022. 

The Acimowin 
(Samson’s local 

newsletter) 
Submission Dates for 

2021. 
June 
Friday June 11
Friday June 25
July
Friday July 11
Friday July 25

April 
Friday April 9
Friday April 23 
May 
Friday May 14
Friday May 28

Samson Cree Nation Urban Office in Edmonton. 
Location: 12046 - 77 St. Edmonton. 
Ph: 780-477-6648 ext. 257

2020 Income Tax Returns: for Income Support Clients. 
Starting April 1, 2021, with Elda Goodin. 

Contact: 780-585-6680
Direct Deposit is Encouraged. 

SCN Community Wellness: Client Support 
Services Ph: 780-335-5953. Outreach 780-335-
7439. Respite Care 780-335-9687. 

 Please be advised that the Samson Cree 
Nation  Personnel Department has a New Email 
Address: 
 personnel.179@gmail.com
 Anybody applying for a job or submitting their   
documents to Personnel Department can send to  
the email provided. Thank You. 

The Samson Cree Housing 
Department is now located at the 
Trades Centre (on Cranes Road). 
New phone number: 780-585-3919

The Samson Community 
Initiatives Program 780-585-0111
Check them out on Facebook. 
@samsoncommunityinitiativesprogram

PEDIATRIC CLINIC NOW OPEN
Dr. Heather Dreise-Pediatrician
Location: former MYI Building
Hours: Tuesday & Thursday 

9 AM to 4 PM
For Appointments call 780-585-4062. 

Walk Ins are available. 

Samson Cree Nation: 
Pediatry 

Dr. Heather Dreise 
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Good Morning Guide
It is a pleasure to speak with you. I will attach 
a few resources our team uses. I will include 
information on both services provided by 
Edmonton’s Food Bank and other community 
partners throughout the city. Edmonton’s 
Food Bank does provide a delivery service 
to clients that fit specific criteria. These 
clients are usually Elderly, disabled or have 
a medical condition that prevents them from 
travelling outside their home. Persons in 

quarantine are also eligible to receive a one time delivery while they are in quarantine but this service 
is mostly for those that have no other means of accessing food. 

Hailey Helset, Agency/Depot Engagement Manager, Ph 780-425-2133 ext 225, Email:
hailey@edmontonfoobank.com
11508 120 St. NW, Edmonton, T5G 2Y2, Box 62061 Edmonton T5M 4B5 

Surplus Food and Related Items
MEAL PROGRAMS!!! We have plenty of items in our freezer ranging from an assortment of meat, 
beyond beef, frozen waffles, and other frozen desserts. Please come in and dig through these items 
for your programs.
We have been recently donated a wide variety of fresh produce including lettuce, strawberries, and 
yogurt. All of these items can be found in the agency cooler.
Please let us know if you can use any of these items. If you are unable to find these items when you 
visit please ask for our team at reception.

-Frozen Waffles-Coffee
-Rice -Adult depends
-Crackers-Pasta Sauce
Email: yagut@edmontonfoodbank.com 
Wakes & Funerals
Please be advised that due to our Nation’s current situation with the Covid 19 pandemic it is important 
to that we have a record of all the people that are attending the wake or funeral. 
For Covid 19 safety: a record must be kept of each person and a contact phone number in the event 
that there is a positive case. 
During wakes and funerals all Covid 19 protocols must be followed: sanitizing, wear gloves, wear 
masks. 
Thank you for your cooperation in keeping your family members safe. 
SCN Emergency Management and SCN Community Initiatives. 
If you have any questions or concerns please contact: 
Harper Potts @ 780-335-0303 pr Debra Buffalo @ 780-362-0272 

Enhanced Alberta Government Public Health Measures due to Covid 19

Path forward starts February 8, 2021. Step 1 changes come into effect February 8. All other 
restrictions remain in effect.  

Out of Town Travel and Visitors: Returning to Alberta
*If you do not have a household in Alberta, you must stay in other people’s homes while these 
restrictions are in place. 
*If you belong to the household, you are permitted to return to the home (ex. child returning home 
from college).
Visitors to Alberta
*Out of town visitors cannot stay in other people’s homes while these restrictions are in place, 
regardless of where they are coming from. 

All indoor social gatherings are prohibited. Public and private. 
*Close contacts are limited to household members only. 
*People who live alone can have up to 2 close contacts. 
This restriction does not apply to: 
*Co-parenting arrangements. 
*Service visits from caregivers, health or childcare providers. 
*Home and maintenance repairs. 
*Mutual support group meetings. 

Outdoor Social Gatherings: Outdoor social gatherings are limited to 10 people maximum and must 
not have an indoor component. 
*Backyard gatherings that require movement in or out of homes are not permitted. 
*Attendees should remain distanced at all times and follow all public health measures. 

Weddings and Funerals
Wedding and funeral receptions are not permitted. Wedding ceremony and funeral service attendance 
is limited to:
*10 people maximum for wedding ceremonies. 
*20 people max for funeral services, with mandatory masking and 2 metre physical distancing 
between households. 
The maximum limit:
*Includes the officiant, bride, groom and witnesses. 
*Does not include funeral service or facility staff, clergy or event organizers who are not considered 
on invited guest. 
*Applies to any facility, including places of worship and funeral homes. 
*Applies to services held indoors or outdoors, seated or non seated.  
Places of Worship
Faith services are limited to 15% of fire code occupancy for in person attendance. 
*Physical distancing between households must be maintained. 
*Mask use is mandatory. 
Alternatively:
*Virtual or online services are recommended. 
*Drive in services where people do not leave their vehicles and adhere to guidance are allowed. 
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Additional safety measures:
*In person faith group meetings and other religious gatherings are: not permitted in private homes 
while these measures are in effect. Permitted when conducted at a place of worship as long as 
physical distancing and public health measures are followed. 
*Faith leaders and other speakers can remove their masks while speaking if there is a distance of 3 
metres. The mask must be put on again once finished speaking. 
*Group performance activities, such as choir singing and playing music, are permitted if they are 
normal worship practices and not for the purpose of entertainment. Performers must wear masks at 
all times. 

Elizabeth Fry Society of Northern Alberta 
(Facebook page). If you or your family is in 
quarantine or self isolation and in need of food 
support, contact EFRY at 780-421-1175 to request 
a food hamper delivery. 

Source: www.facebook.com/EFryNAlberta/ 
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Bobby Jack Hawk Radio and Elder Floyd Whitstone. 
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April 16, 2021

Maskwacis Ambulance
Twitter: @MaskwacisEMS
 
Huge Thanks to @PeaceHillsTrust
for the support helping our 
paramedic team purchase new IV 
fluid warming devices. Thank you 
for dropping off the cheque today 
Yvonne and thank you Peace Hills 
Trust
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April 2021
Sunday

4

11

18

25

Monday 

5
Easter Monday. 

12

19

26

Tuesday

6

13

20

27

Wednesday

7

14 Kisewatisiwin 
Support Group. 
5-7 PM. 

21

28 Administrative 
Professional Day. 

Thursday

8

15

22
Earth Day. 

29

1

Friday 

9
Newsletter. 

16

23 Newsletter. 

30

2
Good Friday. 

Saturday 

10

17

24

3

May 2021
Sunday

2

9
Mother’s Day

16

23

Monday 

3

10

17

24
Victoria Day

Tuesday

4

11

18

25

Wednesday

5
Kisewatisiwin 
Support Group. 
5-7 PM. 

12

19

26

Thursday

6

13

20

27

Friday 

7
Community Clean 
Up

14
Newsletter

21

28
Newsletter

Saturday 

1
Youth Wellness 
Saturday. 
Highway Clean Up. 
585-3771

8

15

22

29

30 31

SCN Band 
member Karlene 
Cutknife. Woman 
Fancy Dancer. 
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To see the back issues of the Acimowin.
www.issuu.com/samsoncreenation 

►Jim O Cultural 
Centre News: 
Samson Band 
Members $150 
Non Refundable. 
Non Samson 
Band Members 
$150 Non 
Refundable. $50 
Damage Deposit. 
Centre must be 
cleaned after use, 
kitchen cleaned 
up, floors swept, 
chairs put away. 
Call 780-585-
3793 ext. 159. No 
Double Booking. 
No Smoking. No 
Public Phone.

►Samson 
Trades: High 
volume of calls 
due to not 
changing furnace 
filters, please do 
not pour grease 
down the drains, 
the Housing 
department has 
moved into the 
Trades Center. 


